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European migration

The brain-drain cycle

V ] L N I U S  A N D  W A R S A W

Europe's commendable migration from east to west
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be temporary. "We have ten years before
the demographics kick in," says Mr Man-
soor, "after which there just won't be the
young people to emigrate." That is not
wholly good news: most central and east
European countries face the nasty com-
bination of a rich-country age structure
with a poor-country economy. But it high-
lights the biggest cause of migration now:
a big pool of unemployed, underpaid or
under-appreciated people for whom going
abroad makes a lot of sense.

If pay and prospects in aLatvian village
are dismal, it is probably better to pick
mushrooms in Ireland (a popular choice),
at least for a while. It is drudgery, but it
brings cash, and the chance of something
better, either abroad or at home. "Youhave

to look at the whole life-cycle," argues Wil-
Iem Buiter, a former chief economist at the
European Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment (nnnp), who is now at the Lon-
don School of Economics. "Young mi-
grants pick up skills, networks and funds."

Brain drains can aggravate a bad situa-
tion, with so many people leaving a poor
country that its problems worsen. But cen-
tral and eastern Europe is a long way from
that. For a start, returning home is cheap
and quick. Booked in advance, budget
flights between Britain and Poland can
cost just a few pounds. That makes migra-
tionmore efficient people can choose eas-
ily how long they go for, and where.

Second. the new ru members are well
placed to be a "brain factory". Migration
sends a signal that should-if education
and training are working properly-stimu-
late greater supply of the skills that the out-
side world wants. The big demand for Pol-
ish bus drivers in Britain offers an obvious
incentive for Poles with related skills (driv-
ing lorries, for example) to adapt.
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f HE Oxford Belfry is a typical modern
I British hotel big, bland and strikingly
lacking in native staff. Among the multi-
national workforce, the cheerful, omni-
present Poles stand out at the front desk, in
the bars and restaurants, cleaning and
(while reading an economics textbook)
supervising the gym and pool.

"It's the work ethic. Many British peo-
ole think the service industries are about
iervitude," complains John Cotter, a se-
nior manager. Since Poland joined the
European Union last year, his staffing
headaches have largely been over. "We are
inundated with applications from Po-
land," he says. Indeed, the new reservoir
of good, cheap labour is a boon for many
employers in Britain, Ireland and Sweden,
the only old nu countries that have fully
opened their doors to workers from the
new members. But now some central
European countries, especially Poland,
Lithuania and Latvia, are worried.that too
many of their best people are leaving for
higher pay and a better life.

Big migrations in Europe are not new.
Afterthe collapse of communism, millions
moved abroad for political reasons: Jews
to Israel, ethnic Germans home from the
Soviet Union, Russians back to Russia.
Others were refugees from wars. or mi
grated illegally. But, says .A.li Mansoor, a
World Bank economistworking on a study

of post-communist migration due to be
published next year, this one is different:
driven by economics not politics, and
Iargely legal not illegal.

One of his biggest problems is measur-
ing the scale of the new migration. Official
statistics underestimate the numbers, per-
haps hugely. In Britain, where central Eu-
ropeans are supposed to register before
seeking work, but often do not, there are
(supposedly) only 95 Polish plumbers. A
tabloid newspaper managed to find that
many in a day, using a postcard-sized ad-
vertisement in a Polish-populated part of
westLondon. The total number of workers
registered in Britain from the new mem-
bers is supposedly only around u5,ooo.
But by some accounts, there are 3oo,ooo
Poles alone (and another :.oo,ooo in lre-
land). Latvian officials think at least
5o,ooo people, or 2o/o of the population,
have gone abroad to work; Lithuania esti-
mates more than 1oo,ooo, or 3%.

These departures leave labour-thirsty
industries such as construction and retail-
ing short of workers at home. Either they
must import labour from farther east, or
they must raise wages. Some poor rural re-
gions are visibly depopulated, with so
many adults gone that children and old
folk feel abandoned.

Yet most of the moans are overdone.
For a start, the era of migration is likely to


